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OPINION 

Summary 

In today's decision, we find that Union Pacific Railroad Company (UPRR), 

the named Defendant's successor in interest, has repaired, albeit after many 

de1a}'s, the crossings in the City of Whittier that are the subject of this proceeding. 

\Ve direct UPRR to develop and publicize a system to eliminate the 

cOllul\unication problen\s contributing to these delays. The proceeding is dosed. 

Background 

Complaints regarding the condition of ri\ilroad crossings belonging to the 

named Defendant in the City of Whittier go back a deci:'lde or more before the 

filing of this case. AdministnHive L1W Judge (ALJ) Steven Kotz was assigned to 

the case in August 1996 and held a telephone «)l\(crcnce with the parties on 

August 14, 1996. At that time the representative of the named Defendant said 

that the r.,Broad was working with the City to perform repairs. According to a 

"Status I{cport" provided by the named Defendant, it had entered with the City 
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into a IILelter of Agreement" dated June 25, 1996 regarding IIrehabilitation" of 

three specified crossings and had conunenced "good faith negotiations" with the 

City regarding crossing rehabilitation at other locatiOlls, including six crossings 
- , 

specifically noted by the Con1plainant. 

Around the time of the telephone conference or shortly thereafterl UPRR 

became the suc<:essor in interest of the nanted Defendant. After receiving 

allegations that much of the work contemplated in the UStatus Report" had never 

bccn performed, Assigned Commissioner Conlon and ALJ Kotz convened a 

Public Participation Hearing (PPH) in Whittier on August 6, 1997. At that timel 

the representatives of UPRR stated that UPRR had only rec~ntly becon\e aware of 

the crossing situation in Whittier. At and after the PPH1 the representatives of 

UPRR made oral and written commitments to complete the crossing 

rehabilitation in that City. 

More than nine n'tonths after the PPH, by letter dated May 20, 1998, the 

City's Director of Public Works informed ALJ Kotz that UPRR had still not 

completed aU of the repairs. Specifically, according to the letter, work on son\c 

crossings was incomplete, was faulty, or was not even (onHnenced. Accordingly, 

AL} Kotz conclucted an Evidentiary Hearing in \Vhittier on July 7, to determine 

whether UPRI~ had violated the comn\itments referenced above, and if so, what 

were the appropriate remedies and sanctions (or such violation. 

At the Evidentiary Hearitlg, the Complainant noted that as a result of the 

August 1997 PPH, 

"There was an agreement on the schedule, as shown in the letter of 
November 13, 1997, by the City of \Vhittier,leaving a date of 
December 91 1997, for completion of the \vork. That letter \'",as a 
result of the headtlg that took place in August. 
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"I would also like to remind ALI Kotz that at that hearing 
Mr. Gonzales (UPRR's manager of public projects in its \Vestern 
Region] stated that he was unaware of any problems with the 
railroad crossings in the City of \Vhitlier since Union PacUic had 
only taken over the Southern Pacific rail lines a year ago. So it took 
him a year to make himself knowledgeable as to the fact that the City 
of Whittier had been c()mplaining about the lack of repair of 
crossings. 

II Also at that meeting he said he would promptly get On the job and 
make the repairs, no problem. Some repairs were rllade, something 
less than 50 percent, during the first six months or so after the 
hearing in August of 19971 and then nothing occurred for a long 
time .... 

"\Vhen I received nly copy of [the City's letter in May 1998]and thcn 
wrote to (AL] Kotz) complaining about the lack of the conclusion to _ 
the hearing, all of a sudden work commenced and new promises 
were n\ade as to when they would be completed. A lot of work did 
take place, I think, after May 20lh

, 1998. The work is still not 
complete. Sorne work still ren\ains to be done. 

"( would like to express OlY disappointment, first, that the Public 
Utility Cotl'unission had been cOJ\stantly infolJlled as to the lack of 
progress .•. but [ALI Kotz) did not take the initiative and con tad the 
Railroad and insist they olake good on their promises and 
obligations. 

"Second, it was, to mel a nlatter of bad f~lith on the part of the 
Railroad to nlake promises and not keep them in spite of the rulings 
that were nlade.1I (Reporter's Transcript (RT) SO-81.) 

In extenuation, UPRR, through its witness Mr. Gonzales and through 

counsel, noted that the earlier schedule was approximate and was subject to 

delay due to bad weather or other unforeseen circumstances. Some of the delay 

experienced here was due to such circumshlnces, ranging from major 

derailments that forced reassignn\ent of personnel to a n\anu(achuer's sending' 

rubber flangeway rnaterial that did I\ot fit. Regarding cxpediting the companY's 

response to crossing problems in the (uturc, UPRR requcsted that 
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correspondence, whether sent to Mr. Gonzales or to sOlllcone else, be copied to 

UPRR's legal department. Finally, UPRR said that it has demonstrated good faith 

in working with the City of \Vhittier by, among other things, nlaking additional 

sidewalk improvements at its own expense. 

The·Complainant and the City's Director of Public Works both questioned 

the adequacy of UPRR1s excuses. They suggested that the conctete and asphalt 

jobs chiefly involved in the crossing repairs Were not specialty itcn\s; 

consequently, UPRR ~ould have had a general contractor finish the repairs when 

the railroad crews were diverted to the derailt\\ents.' Further/they suggested 

that UPRR itself, and not the City .or the general public/should manage its 

internal con\ffiunications so that UPRR duly acknowledges and responds to 

notices, inquiries, etc. 

\Vhtm pressed on these points, UPRR witness Gonzales candidly conceded/ 

II(W)e did fall behind oUt schedule for various reasons and, you know, 'I guess 

We really don't have a real valid excuse." RT 97. In colloquy with the ALJ about 

improving con1ntunications in the future/ Gonzales indicated that the con\pany 

could cotnn1U to ptoviding periodic status reports to cities whete UPRR has 

ongoing repair work. See RT 95. 

At the Evidentiary Hearing, UPRR agreed to complete all of the 

outstanding repairs by August 20, when the City would insptXt the work with 

UPRR. By letter to ALJ Kotz datcd September 8, the Director of Public Works 

indicated that as of the Jlfinal walkthrough insptXlion," all but two items were 

~OInpleted to the City's satisfactionj these last two items (replacement of a single 

pre-cast concrete grade crossing panel within a bicycle crossing and rCn\oval of . 
. 1 In (act, UPRR eventually did hire a general contractor for this purpose. See RT 92. 
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some graffiti in concrete sidewalk) were completed by UPRR as of September 4. 

TIle City has now' fully accepted the repairs.! 

Discussion 

As the fa.cts make clear, UPRR's predecessor, the named Defendant, did 

not perform satisfactorily in maintaining or rehabilitating these crossings, and 

UPRR itself finished the repair work only after months of delay and two public 

hearings. The named Defendant's neglect and UPRR's delay are unacceptable. 

The need to hold two hearings in this n'tatter is also disturbing, considering there 

was neVer any material factual dispute: Everyone agreed that the crossings 

needed rehabilitation. \Ve should not have to hold hearings in order to get the 

railroad's attention or to rernind it of past due work. Maintenance should o('cur 

routinely, and repair should not requite $0 much fuss. 

These particular aossings at last are rehabilitated .. but other remedial 

action is appropriate sO that cases like this one do not recur. Such remedial 

action should address the core problem, which we believe consists of poor 

cortl.nlunication between UPRR and the California communities in which it 

operates. 

Improved communication will bring nlany benefits. lvfost notably .. we 

expect that most problems can be addressed before they escalate to litigation .. 

which is a very expensive W()Y to communicate. 

\Ve look to UPRR itself to devise and implement improved 

COll\lllUl\ications but we believe the following plan would Blake sense. First .. 

1 The Director;s letter does not indicate whether the Complainant attended the 
inspection; however, the Complainant indicated at the Evidentiary Hearing that he 
"would have no further iSSUC'1 if the repairs were acceptable to the City. See RT 100. 
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UPRR should establish a single point of (cntact (or receiving complaints related 

to crossings or other UPRR fadlities in California. UPRR should inform our Rail 

Safety ICarriers Division and should publicize this point of ~()ntact to all 

California jurisdictions in which UPRR nlaintains or operates facilities. 

Second, UPRR should respond verbally to such inforn\al complaints within 

a rcasoilable time, probably not more than 30 days alter re<:eipt. The response 

should indicate any work or other action to be undertaken in response to the 

~omplait\t, together with the planned completion date. 

Third, UPRR should provide periodic status updates thtough this point of 

contact regarding repair work undertaken, including any change in the 

previouslyannoullcedschedule. 

Fourth, UPRR should Jllake available through this point of contact a 

directory o( phone numbers l()r the following operational responsibilities within 

UPRR: railroad poli~e;pennits; crossing gate repairs; crossing surface repairs; 

track maintenance;grafiiti abatement; blocked crossings; public projects; 

cilscments; weed abatement; Operation Lifesaver; and Legal Department. UPRR 

should promptly update this directory as needed. 

Within the above general parameters, UPRR may design whatever 

communications system it chooses, and may revise or automate the systen\ as 

needed or appropriate. Howc\'er, UPRR shall notify the affected Ca1ifornia 

jurisdictions and the Director of our Rail Safety ICarriers Division whenevcr 

UPRR makcs ch,utges to the system. 
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At this timc, we will not impose fines or other sanctions on UPRR related 

to this casco \Vc think UPRR's resources are best utilized in developing the 

comnumiC'ations systcm described above, as well as cOIning to grips with the vast 

backlog of deferred n\aintenance that fell to UPRR when it assun\ed control of 

the nam~d Defendant. We note that this is one of several pending complaints 

relating to that backl()g, and UPRR's performance in clearing thc backlog will 

determine whether stronger nlcasures are needed on our part to secure 

compliance. 

Comments on ALJ's Proposed Decision 

The ALJ's Proposed Decision (PO) was timely issued on October 2,1998, 

for the parties' review and comment. We have reviewed the Con\plainant'~ 

'cOlnn\ents and have deternuned that nO modifications to the PO need be made, 

as we discuss below. No cOn\n\ents were received from UPRR.' 

The Complainant urges that in light of the "n1iscrable performance" of 

UPRR 31\d its predecessor, the named Defendant, UPRR should be required to 

, By lettet to AL} Kotz daled October 26,1998, UPRR stated, U\Ve do not take Issue with 
{actual, legal, or tethnical/indings or conclusions (of the PD) and, accordingly, have not 
filed formal comments .... 11 The letter continues as {oHows: 

"Union Pacific regrets the delays in performing the requested 
maintenance, both on behalf of itself and the named defendant, the former Southern 
Pacific Transportation Company. \Ye understand the (onCern expressed in the 
proposed decision for improving comnlUnications between Union Pacific and involved 
California communities served by the newly merged rail system, and we also agree that 
crossing maintenance complaints are best resolved informa1ly. \Ye are currently 
reviewing OUr administrative staffing and processes in order to better manage ollr 
response to these complaints. 

"\Ve intend to keep Commission staff apprised of our progress in this 
area, as contenlplated by the proposed decision." 
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reimburse the City of \Vhittier for the $1201000 that the latter had contributed 

toward the repairs. On this record, we aie unwilling to reallocate the crossing 

rehabilitation expenses bome by UPRR and the City/respectively. \Vhile we 

have found that UPRR was lax, we do not find that UPRR acted in bad faith, as 

alleged by the Con\plainant. 

Regarding the reni.edial action specified in the PD, the Complainant 

appears to be concerned that a city may not agree with UPRR regarding the 

adequacy of planned repairs. 'n,c record here suggests that agreement over what 

was needed to be done has not been dilficult; the difficulty has been with 

follow-through and accountability. The comn\itment to improved 

comIllur'lications thal we are requiring of UPRR addresses these issues, as weH as 

making it easier to bring ptoblen\s to UPRR's attention in the first place. 

Findings of Fact 

1. l\1any of the at-grade railroad crossings in the City of Whittier have bccn in 

bad condition for n'lany years due to the neglect of the named Defendant. 

2. The UPRR became the named Defendant's successor in interest shortly 

after the filing of this complaint ('\I\d before the PPH held on August 6, 1997. 

3. At and after the PPH, representatives of UPRR made oral and written 

commitments to rehabilitate these crossings. 

4. UPRR fh~ally completed such rehabilitation n'lOre than a year after the PPH 

and only after an Evidentiary Hearing, which was held on July 7, 1998. UPRR 

could 110t adequately explain or justify the delay in completing the rehabilitation. 

S. UPRR did not communicate with the Complainant or with the City of 

\Vhittier regarding the circumstances causing delay. 

6. Poor conlnulI1ication and coordination between UPRR and the California 

jurisdictions in which the railroad open'tes is at the heart of the problem with 

crossings in Whittier and other dUes. A reasonable remedy is to require UPRR to 
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develop, implement, and publicize to affected jurisdictions and to Comrnission 

staff, a systenl for'receiving complaints regarding crossings and other facilities, 

and for providing current information on the status of repair work undertaken. 

Conclusions Of Law 
1. UPRR should develop and implement a systen\ lor receiving complaints 

regarding crossings and other facilities, arid for providing current information on 

the status of repair work undertaken. UPRR should publicize this system to 

Comn'lission stalf and toCalifotnia cities and counties where UPRR has such 

facilities. By report filed with the Conll\ission's Rail Safety/Carriers Division, 

UPRR should describe the systenl it is ill\plementing, or any subsequent 

nlodifications to that system. 

2. UPRR having completed the rehabilitation of the at·grade raJlroad 

crossings in the City of Whittier that arc the subject of this complaint, the 

complaint should be dismissed. However, UPRR's failure to complete the 

rehabilitation in a tiil\ely fashion should be taken into consideration by the 

Commission in devising remedies or sanctions in any future proceedings 

regarding these kinds of problems. 

3. ~10l\etary or other sanctions against UPRR do not appear appropriate at 

this Hnle but should be considered if these kinds of problems persist. 

4. In Jight of the undue length of this proceeding, and the need for UPRR to 

pr01nptly address thc comn\unkation problems noted, this decision should take 

effect immediately upon adoption by the Commission. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within 60 days of the c(£ectivc datc of today's decisiOl\, the Uilion Pacific 

Railroad Company (UPHR) shalt (ile with the Director of the Commission's Rail 
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Safety ICarriers Division a report describing the conlnlunications s.ystem it is 

devC'loping to improve exchange of information, between UPRR and the 

Califorrtia communities in whICh it operates .. as to complaints and repairs related 

to crossings or other UPRR lacilities in California. UPRR .. in developing this 

system .. shall 'York within the generalpatarneters settorth in the Discussion 

section o-f the (oregoit\g opinion. UPRR shall serVe a copy ofthisreport on the 

Complainant and on the DiredorofPubIic Workso( the City o!Whittih~. 
2. This ptlKeedlng is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated November 5 .. 1998 .. at San FrAncisco .. California.· 
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Last updated on 02-OCT-1998 by: LPD 
C960S010 LIST 

.tt ••• t ••• tt.t ••• APPEARANCES .t.tt •• tttt., ••• t 

David T. Mochizuki 
Department Of PUblic Works 
CITi OF WHITTIER 
13230 PENN STREET 
WHITTIER CA 90602-1772 

Alfied Sacker 
10924 S BOGARDUs AVE 
WHiTTIER CA 90601-3146 

Ed Akm~n 
Assistant Engineer 
SOuTHERN PACIFIC ~INBS-

'. 1200 cQRPORATE CENTER DRIVE 
MONTEREY PARK CA 91754-7605 

Barbara A SpfUrig 
Assistant <;en'eral Attorney 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION cOMpANY 
S6u'i'HERN PACIFIC BUILDING 
OUE MARKET PLAZA SUITB 842 
SMI FRANCISCO CA 94105 

Priscilla Trejo 
Attorney At Law 
1200 CORPORATE CENTER DRIVE 
MONTEREY PARk CA 91754 
Fori Union Pacific Railroad 

Jeff S. Asay 
Attorney At Law 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
1200 C¢RPORATE CENTER DR., 3/FL 
MONTEREY PARK CA 91154-7605 
(21) 9SO-~883 

jsasay@notes.up.com 

ttttttt.tttt", STATE SERVICE 'ttt,.,tt,.,tttt. 

Robert Futrell 
Rail safety and carriers Division 
107 S. BROADWAY, ROOM 5109 
LOs ANGELES CA 90012 
(213) 891-3567 
ref@cpuc.ca.gov 

Hare B. Gottlieb 
Rail Safety and Carriers Division 
AREA 2-8 
505 VAN NESS AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 
(415) 703 .. 2230 

m.1r@CpUC • ca • gov 

Thomas P. Hunt 
Rail Safety and Carriers Division 
107 S. BROADWAY, ROCM S~09 
LOS ANGELES CA 90012 

, (213) 897-3921 
tph®cpuc.ca.gov 

TackS. Joe 
Rail safety and Carriers Division 
AREA 2'-B 
505 VAN 'NESS AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 
(US) '103·2280 
tsj3cpuc.ca..gov 

l<enn~th L. koss 
Rail Safety and Carriers Division 
RH. 2102 
50s VAU NESS AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 
(US) 103-1090 
klk@cpuc.ca.gov 

Steve Kotz 
Administrative Law Judge Division 
JUl. S01~ 

505 VAN NESS AVE 
SAN FRANCIScO CA 94102 
(415) 101-~417 

kotacpuc.ca.gov 

Alex Lutkus 
Rail Safety and Carriers Division 
RH. 2101 
50S VAN NESS AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 
(415) 103 -2069 
a lx@cpuc • ca. • gov 
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•••••••• " ••• SERVICE LIST .ttt ••••••••• 

Barbara Ortega 
Executive Division 
RH. 5109 
107 S. BROADWAY, ROOM 510~ 
LOS ANGBLES CA 90012 
(21l) $97-4158 
bh04cpuc,Ca..90V 

3 
RAIL SAFETY 
2ND FLOoR 

- CPUC 

Linda sodano 
-Rail Saf(;!ty and carriers Division 
AREA 2-B-
505 VAN ~SS AVE 
SAN FRANCISOOCA 94102 
(415) 10:\~101l 

- lxs@cpuc.ca.96Y· 

Robert G. Webb 
Rail Safety arid Carriers Division 

-1227 0 STREET, 4T1f FLOOR 
SACRo'lmri6 CA 95914 
(916) 657-4027 
clo®cpuc.ca.goy 
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